3 Critical Reasons

to Vote in the Aug. 23 Democratic Primary



To defeat DeSantis & Rubio on Nov. 8



To keep right-wing extremists
off the Palm Beach County
School Board

The nation is watching Florida. 42 billionaires & their
6 candidates seeking seats in 3 PBC school
families from 15 states have already helped DeSantis build a
districts support DeSantis on some or all these issues:
$124M+ re-election war chest. Rubio’s Senate race is
anti-vax, anti-mask, book bans, “don’t say gay”,
expected to be one of nation’s costliest and could be
restrictions on teachers discussing race.
key to Democrats retaining the Senate.
Anyone winning a majority (50%+1) in their district
A big Democratic Primary turnout will help us put our
in the Primaries wins the seat. End of story.
strongest candidates on the ballot Nov. 8. And it will show
Ballots won’t show party affiliations but DeSantis
that FL Dems are willing to stand up against DeSantis &
has vowed to help extremists. Republicans will come
Rubio, boosting our candidates’ fundraising capabilities
out to vote for them in the GOP Primary.
and creating momentum to win in November!
Dems need to come out to vote in our Primary
NRA-endorsed DeSantis is a Trump-style autocrat who
to keep reasonable, qualified people in charge of
wants to be President. We have to stop him in Florida. NRAPalm Beach County schools.
endorsed Rubio voted against Trump impeachment twice and
See Democrats running for ALL seats Aug. 23,
is in lockstep with Senate conservatives. Both need to go.
And that starts with your vote
including School Board & Judges, at
in the Aug. 23 Democratic Primary!
pbcdemocraticparty.org/candidates. Includes candidate websites to help you make informed choices.
Protect Your Vote! Florida Republicans have
changed voting rules. If you vote by mail, please check to
To pick our strongest candidates
see if you’re still enrolled at votepalmbeach.gov or call
for other statewide/county races
Supervisor of Elections, 561-656-6208. You should get
Atty. General, CFO, Agriculture Commissioner, several
your ballot 4-6 weeks before the Aug. 23 Primary. Vote by
State House, County Commission & Port of PB seats.
mail is your insurance policy against unforeseen problems
Going to be away Aug. 23?
election day. If you haven’t enrolled, please do so ASAP.
Ballots are NOT forwarded! Tell Election Supervisor
6/22 Prepared by Zone 9/ PBC DEC
NOW where to send your Aug. ballot. 561-656-6208



